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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
A6tricultural IlDplelDents. 

CORN-SHOCK LOADER FOR VEHICLES. 
-WILLIAM A. TEA, decd., MARY J. TEA, 
Admrx., Bellevue, Ohio. The invention is a 
corn-shock loader of the type in which the 
shocks of corn are raised bodily from the 
ground and dumped into a wagon. A pair of 
wheels are temporarily secured to a wagon; 
and upon the wheels a rocking frame is pivot
ally mounted. The frame can be rigidly con
nected with the wheels so as to be rocked 
by their rotation. Disconnection of the frame 
and wheels can be automatically effected. 

Scientific American 
toggle arms connected by a pitman with a The parts of the stand can be readily ad
rotating crankshaft. The present invention justed so as to give the drum any desired in
comprehends means for conveniently and quick- clinlltl<m, the legs are contractible. 
ly cleaning the machine, for adjusting it to HARP.-KARL WEIGEL, Hanover, Germany. the graduation of the product, and for taking 'I.'he harp is provided with a support for the 
up the wear. hand of the player to obtain certainty of 

'.l'echnological Advances. 

GLASS-FINISHING MACHINE.-LANCING 
'I.'. ZIMMERLY and HENRY KNIERIEM, 195 Me
chanic Street, Cumberland, Md. The inven
tion is an improvement in finishing the edges 
of such articles as tum hiers, stem-glasses, 

aetlon for the fingers. A support is provided 
for the base of the harp and so arranged 
that the strings wlll be disposed of obliquely 
to the hand of tile player, thus greatly facili· 
t'lting the manipulation. 

lUiscellaneouM InventionM. 

and other ware which, when pressed or blown PENDANT SOAP-HOLDER. - ROBERT H. 
are rough and uneven. One of the essential NEAMANN, Manhattan, New York city. A 
features of the invention Is the provision longitudinal member provided with an anchor 

Engineering IlDprovelDents. of a glory-hole by means of a retort-vaporizer, for holding a free bar of soap and composed 
VALVE-MOTION. - GEORGE M. SCHWEND, whose tube is extended along and constitutes of a number of separate cords each capable 

2516 Avenue D, Birmingham, Ala. The in- one side of ·the glory-hole and receives the of use Independently of the other, is the essen
vention consists in providing the cylinder- full heat of the retort. The tube is curved Ual feature of this device. In washing the 
heads of a steam-engine with co-acting exhaust- on the arc traveled by the tumblers, so that hands the bar of soap is drawn down. In 
valves which are alternately opened and closed l it wlll be heated from end to end In such man- I order to clean the dirt from under the nails 
by the piston through the medium of con- ner as to secure the desired vaporization of I the ends of the fingers are scraped upon the 
necting-rods. The exhaust-valves control the the fuel. eord. 
exhaust-passages. A jacket or casing com- PAINT-OIL AND PROCESS OF MAKING CURETTE.--CHARLES W. SPAULDING, Car-
municates with the exhaust-passages and THE SAME.-JOHN F. KREBS, Colorado Springs, roll, Iowa. The curette comprises a handle, wholly or partially surrounds the steam-cyl- Col. Marine oil, acetic acid, white copperas, a member of spring metal secured by one of inder. An exhaust opening leads to the outer and litharge are mixed together. Manganese its ends thereto and terminating at its other air or to a condenser. It follows from this dloxld is dissolved in benzin by the aid end in an endless loop for the purpose of 
construction that the action of the valves is of heat. The solution thus formed, together avoiding free ends. A portion of the loop is more effective than usual. with sugar of lead, is added to the Ingredi- spirally wound into a general olive shape and 

ents first mentioned. The entire mixture is is provided with a scraping edge. 
Electrical Apparatus. stirred and allowed to stand, whereupon lh,l- 'FOLDING TABLE.-·EDWARD P. VAN ALS-

I:lHADE-SUPPORT.-ERNEST A. LIVET, 28 seed oil, turpentine and chlorid of lime are TYNE, JR., Kinderhook, N. Y. The invention 
Bush Lane, Cannon Street, London, England. added. provides a folding table especially adapted to 
'l'he inventor has sought to provide means for TEMPERING-BATH.-JAMES E. LAWRENCE, rest upon trunks, chairs, and like supports, 
directly and detachably connecting to the bulb West Shefford, Quebec, Canada. The object o.f for convenience In writing, reading, studying, 
of. an electric incandescent lamp a useful or the invention is to provide a new and Im- displaying samples and the like. The table 
ornamental article or one serving both an 1 proved bath for hardening steel or other metal- l: is light, simple, effective, and adjustable to 
ornamental or useful purpose, such as a shade, I lic articles, especially such as dies, tools and various sizes of supports. 
transparency or reflector. The invention is the like. Superimposed liquids are used, one PUNCHING-BAG PLATFORM. - SAMUEL 
more particularly designed to enable a light of which is capable of buoyantly supporting' TREINIS, Manhattan, New York city. The 
reflecting and diffusing shade or globe, con- the article to be hardened. By employing punching-bag platform is rigid and strong, 
stituted by a spirally-coiled rod of glass, to a bath composed of two liquids, one of which when supported from a wall or the like, and 
be secured to the lower portion of an electric is of greater specific gravity than the artide so arranged that it can be readily adjusted to 
incandescent lamp-bulb in such manner that to be hardened, the article is rendered self- take up possible wear In the joints or connec
the place of fastening is concealed and the adjusting as to its position, relatively to the tions. The device is adapted to fold compact-
light of the lamp in no way obscured. hardening liquids employed. ly for storage or transportatic:I. 

MEDICAL ELIDCTRODE.-GE()RGE G. MAR- APPARATUS FOR CALCINING PLASTER. GAME APPARATUS.-JOHN S. AKERMAN, 
SHALL, Walllngford, Vt. The invention is a -AMBROSE LAWRENCE, Acme, Tex. Provision San Diego, Cal. This game apparatus is more 
new and improved electrode especially de- is made for keeping clean the inner <su dace especially designed for use as parlor clock-golf, 
signed for the use of physicians in treating of a revoluble drum, for ventilating the drum and is arranged to afford amusement to play
diseases of the stomach. The electrode is of during the calcining operation by carrying off ers. Considerable sklll is required to play the 
simple and durable construction, but aims to the vapor arising from the plaster, and for game successfully. 
permit convenient cleaning, and shaped to be easily removing the material after completion GAS-BURNER. _ GEORGE LUND, Victoria, readily swallowed by a patient of the cooking operation. The several parts . 

of the apparatus are arranged to secure! British Columbia, Canada. This gas-burner Is 
strength and stability to the shell of the re- I designed for use in boilers to heat water and 

Mechanical Devices. voluble drum. The material to be cooked can generate steam, but is also adapted for heating 
various other devices and articles, the arrange
ment being such that the gas is utlllzed to 
the fullest advantage and very economically. 

BLANK-CARTRIDGE HOLDER.-MILTON 

VEGETABLE OR ME.A:T CUTTER.-FRED- be easily introduced into the drum, and the 
ERICK BARR, Manhattan, New York city. The vapor-ventilating devices are also adapted to 
shell or body of this device is constructed in serve as the means through which the cooked 
upper and lower separable sections, so that materials can be discharged from the drum. 
the interior mechanism can be laid bare at any MEANS FOR SETTING MOSAICS.-FELIX J. SHIMER, Freemansburg, Pa. The holder 
time whenever it is desired to clean the work- ALCAN, Manhattan, New York dty. The ob- may constitute a portion of a cane, pistol. 
ing parts. A clamp of novel construction is ! jections which attend the usual method of: ca�non or other support, being adapted to re-

, se ng mosaICS In cemen r. can see s to employed Which holds the sections together in tti . .  t M Al k I 
tam a blank-cartridge in position to be ex-

a liquid-tight manner. overcome by providing means which peJ'lult. p��de� by contact with any suita1;Jle, nearby 
WRENCH.-RoBERT J. COSSEBOOM, Lead- the workman readily to detect a wrongly placed I 0 Jec . 

vllle, Col. The wrench is of the fixed-jaw piece of mosaic when setting the pattern in GARMENT FASTENER AND SUPPORTER. 
and sliding-jaw type. Novel details of con- the bed, so that the mistake can be corrected -WINFIELD L. DINS�IOOR, Portland, Ore. 
struction have been devised which adapt the before the cement has set, and also to facllltate This improved fastener, besides supporting and 
wrench for quick adjustment and permit its the stripping of the backing around the set fastening together the waist and skirt of a 
parts to have a wide gripping range. The mosaic, thereby effecting a considerable saving dress, wlll hold the detached waist of a dress, 
device is particularly well adapted to grip (Ii time and labor. such as a shirt-waist, smoothly down in the 
and turn pipes and bolt bodies in small spaces. ' back, and permit the easy removal of an outer 

garment without releasing the underwear. SAFETY SUSPENDING APPARATUS F0
2
R

J Ral1way AppUances. Hooks and eyes are dispensed with. ELEVATORS. - ROBINSON HAINSWORTH, 
Victoria Street, Hull, England. Mr. Haim:- CAR-WHEEL.-MADISON T. DAVIS, JR., BALLOT-BOX.-HESIlY DIlOUTLEDGE, Auck
worth has invented an improved safety-catch Charleston, W. Va. The invention is an im- land, New Zealand. The invention relates to 
gear for mine and lift cages, skips, and the provement in car-wheels, and particularly in improvements in ballot-boxes wherein a re

. like, whereby to prevent the cage from fall- wheels designed for use in mines, and relates voluble drum is employed to contain suitable 
ing in case of an accident. The safety-gear especially to the means for lubricating the objects, such as marbles and the like. One 
is so designed that when the tension of the wheels. Combined with a hub having a cham- object which the inventor has in view is the 
rope ceases to retain the gear out of action bel' for the lubricant and provided at its inner provision of a simple, compact structure. ar
the safety catches wlll be caused to bind end with an inwardly projecting flange notched: ranged to permit voting to be accomplished 
against the guides with a grip so powerful in its inner edge, is a lubricating bushing hav-: without any possiblllty of tampering with the 
that any appreciable fall of the cage is pre- ing at its inner end a head abutting the contents of the drum or box. 
vented, the cage being securely supported at flange and provided adjacent to the head with EYEGLASSES.·- JOHN CARTER, Malden. 
whatever height it may happen to be when perforations which register at their outer ends Mass. The invention relates to a means for 
the breakage occurs. with the notches in the flange of the hub and fastening the spring and guard to the stud of 

W ASHING-MACHINE.-GEN. ODON GUITAR, discharge at their inner ends adjacent to the eyeglasses, and particularly to a device to 
Columbia, Mo. The invention is an improve- Inner end of the bushing. prevent the accidental loosening of the screw 
ment in that class of washing-machines adapt- EMERGENCY-GEAR FOR LOCOMOTIVES. which is employed to effect the connection. 
ed both for laundries and domestic use. A -WILLIAM W. MURCH, Brooklyn, New York NON-REFILLABLE BOTTLE.-SAUUEL D. 
perforated rotary drum is adapted to rotate 

I 
city. The invention relates to block systems BLOCKER, Columbus, Ohio. In the bottle-neck 

within a cylind:'ical casing, the clothes or for railways. A new and improved emergency is a holder and a tube having a closed upper 
other fabrics being alternately immersed in i gear is provided for preventing collisions by end and an opening inteJ'lnediate its ends. 
and raised out of suds-water at each rotation automatically shutting off steam and apply-: The tube is adjustably fitted in the holder 
of the drum. ing' the brakes to bring the train to a stand- I and the holder is capable of closing the open. 

REVERSING PULLEY MECHANISM. _ stIll, without any action on the part of the i ing. Within the tube is a spring-actuated 
JOSEPH DARLING, Chicora, and CHARLES C. engineer in case a danger-signal has been I valve. A weight is arranged beneath the valve 
ELLENBERGER, JR., Peachvllle, Pa. The object disregllrded. and capable of entering the tube to open the 
of the invention is to provide, in connection RETAINING-VALVE.-WALTER V. TURNER valve. 
with a shaft which may be operated continu- and FRANKLIN C. FARQUHARSON, Raton, New ROLLER-BEARING.-JOHN D. TWIGGS, JR., 
ously in one direction, a pulley operated by Mexico. These inventors have devised an im- Manhattan, New York city. The invention re
the movement of the shaft, and caused to proved Westinghouse brake retaining-valve lates to axle journals and bearings for 1'011-
turn in the same direction as the shaft or connected with the a uxlllary reservoir and the ing stock, and other devices and machines. In a reverse direction. The mechanism for exhaust of the triple. valve. 'I.'he retaining- The bearing is arranged to reduce the friction 
effecting the reversal of the pulley may oper- valve is so completely under the control of of the parts to a minimum, to hold the rollers 
ate as a clutch to permit the engine to run the engineer that he can at all times know in position when opening the bearing .for ex
freely in starting. whether the retainers are all on or off. The amination or repairs, to insure a proper lubri-

Metallurgical' A,pparatus. 

ORE-BREAKER.-ALBERT C. CALKINS, Los 
Angeles, Cal. This invention is a simple ore
breaker and crusher arranged to be turned by 
hand, and especially applicable to the uses 
of assayers. The device is of the type in 
which a stationary and vibratory jaw, are ar
range. in angular relation to each other, so 
as to form a tapering throat between, the vi
bratory jaw being oscillated by a pair of 

8.rrangement is such that the brakes are uni- cation of the parts at all times, and to render 
formly applied on all the cars of the train. the bearing dust-proof. 
Sliding of the wheels is largely prevented. 

The engineer cannot apply more than .the 
maximum pressure to which the relief-va'ves 
an set. 

Musical l�strulDent ... 

Designs. 

COFFEE OR TEA POT.-HENRY NUTRIZIO, 
Manhattan. New York city. '{'he pot Is of 
cylindrical shape and has an ornamental en
larged base. From the base to a point neal' 

DRUM-STAND.-AI,BERT B. HELI.ENKAMP, the upper end of the body the body is straight; 
Cleveland, Ohio. This simple device supports and from this upper pOint the body Is gradn
a drum at auy desired height from the ground. I ally, outwardly and npwardly Inclined, forming 
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a beveled upper section, which is defined from 
the main and unformly straight intermediate 
section of the body by a beaded panel. The 
cover is of ogee pattern; the spout is of 
polygonal type; and the handle is of bar 
formation. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents wiU be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
the invention. and date of this paper. 

Busin¢ss an" P¢rsonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 

win tind inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party desir
ingthemformation. In every ease it is neces
sary to give the nUlDber 01' the Inquiry. 

MUNN &: CO. 

Marine Iron Works. <JhlCago. Catalotlue free. 

Inqniry No. 3090.-For manufacturers of clay 
smoking pipes. 

AUTOS.-Duryea Power Co .• Reading, Pa. 

Jnqnh'y No. 309l.-For manufacturers of exten. 
sion bit holders. 

For hoisting- engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 

ft
l

x
��l!i�fi

a
rir

�g
�U92.-For manufacturers of rubber 

"U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

Inquiry N ... 3093.-For machines for making 
typewriter ribbons. 

Handle & Spoke Mchy. Oher Mfg. Co .. 10 Bell St" 
Chagrin Falls, O. 

Inquiry No. 3094.-For manufacturers of electric 
and gasoline motors for automobiles. 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 

Inquiry No. 3095.-For m:mufacturers of a ma
chine for weaving straw for bottle wrapper8. 

Die work. experImental work and novelties manufliC 
tured. American Hardware Mfg. Co .• Ott�wa. 111. 

Inquiry No. 3096.-For m"chinery for cuttillg 
and printillg paper capt!! for milk bottles. 

We design and build special and autom1ttic machinery 
for a11 purposes. 'l'he Amstutz·Osborn Company. Cleve
land,Obio. 

fo
����!:£i

n
��

c
f��? -For machinery and supplies 

Machine Work of every description. Jobbing and re
pairing. The Garvin Machine Co .• 149 Varick. cor. 
Spring Sts., N. Y. 

Inquiry No. 3098.-For a macbine for fastening 
paper bags with wire. 

IDEAS UEVELOPED.-lJeMigning. draughting machine 
work for inventors and others. Charles E. Hadley, 584: 
Hudson Street. New Yorb:. 

Inquh'v No. 3099.-ifor manufacturers of sma11 
metal boxes. 

Manufacturers of patent articles. dies. stamping 
tools. light machinery. Quadriga Manufacturing Com
pany. 18 South Canal Street, f'bicallo. 

Inquirr No. 3l00.-For an invalids' tricycle for 
outdoor service. 

Clippings of everything printed on any subject in the 
American and foreign press. United States Press Clip
ping Bureau. 153 Lasalle Street, Chicago, Ill. 

lIlquil'y No. 3l01.-For manufacturers of ma
chines for making locust pins uhed in shipbuilding. 

The celebrated H Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
ftllgine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma
chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

p!t�:t
uJ:st !C:��r� 02.-For manufacturers of Wood's 

The best book for electricians Rnd bej!inners in elec_ 
triCity is .. Experimental Science." by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4. Munn & Co., publishers. 861 Broadway, N. Y. 

Inquiry No. 3103.-For manufacturers of vacuum 
pans. 

I offer for sale or lease my plant. with buiJding. 
machinery and stock. For further particulars address 

John M. Mayer, Sr .. 
Rondout, N. Y. 

Inquiry No. 3l04.-For a calculating machine for 
counting metallic buttons. 

W ANTED.-An established steam specialties com
pany desires to purchase some patented specialties of 
merit. """rite. giving full particulars, to SpeCialties, 
Box 77'3, New York. 

ll1quh"y No. 3l0a. -]for a machine for sinking 
large letters into soft metal. 

I anl ready to receive ordere for all kinds of loco
mobiles and automobiles at prices to suit the times. 

Addre88 John M. Mayer, 81' .• 

Rondout,N. Y. 

Ch'�:�JJha��;,l-!�rp-;:"�: manufacturers of a ma-

W ANTE D.-A bright, active young man as assistant 
superintendent for a large machine shop, to take charge 
of �)] tools. Must bea hustler Bnd familiar with modern 
practice as to cuttinj! speeds. etc. State salary and ex
perience. 1-1. F. W. Box 773, New York. 

Inquil'Y No. 3107 ,-For manufacturers of engines 
and boilers for power and heating purposes. 

FOREMAN BOILER MAKER WANTED. - First class 
man wanted for a modern shop buiJdin� marine and 
stationary boiJers. and doing boIler and iron ship re
puirs. Applicants wi11 please state a�e. experience. 
nationality. and give names of previous employerf'.. 
This ie a good position for a �ood man. Address P. O. 
BOX, 2685, Boston. 

Inquiry No. 3l08.-For lead cHsinus four or five 
inches in heischt and two and one-balf inches in dia
rueter. 

lJr' Send for new and complete catalollue of Scientific 
and other Books for sale by MUnn & Co., 361 Broadway. 
New York. Free on application. 

Tnquir�' No. 3l09.-For manufacturers of co11aps
ible lead tubes. 

Inquiry No. 3ttO.-For a macbine for .eparatlng 
fiber from the pulp. 

Inqllil'}' No. 3 t ll.-For m anufacturers of talcum 
powder boxes. 

lnquil'Y No. 3112. -For makers of spring motor 
ceiling fans. 

InquirY �o. !l113.-].I""or manufacturers of scrub
bing. blackinj! and clothes brushes. 

Jllquiry No. 31l4.-For castings for small motors 
and dynamos. 
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